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2.3.1 - Student centric methods, such as experiential learning, participative 

learning and problem-solving methodologies are used for enhancing 

learning experiences  

 

Following Documents are shared / attached below: 

 

 Courses Designed with hands on learning approach 

o Engineering Exploration First Year Student Projects –Project 

Booklet Sample 

o Design Thinking for Social Innovation –Sample Project Report 





1      #::]s°#:iDn]esepdesn:;na#o°iate the process of dispensing medicine to the patients due to the lack of

staff and to reduce the human effort. The medicine must be dispen.sed based on the inputs fed by the
doctor as perthe prescription.

2       BioMimicBots
An  automation  and  robotics  company  wanted  to  conduct the  Robothon  for  engineering  college
students.  For this  event,  the theme  is  bio-inspired  robotics.  Students  can  build  models  under this
theme,  which  can  resemble  bio  mechanisms,   echolocation,   sensitive  wings,   sustained  flight,
walking, and jumping.

3      GesturecontrolledBot
Gesture-based  robotics  is  gaining  momentum  in  industrial  applications.  AK  Industries  is  in  the

process  of  setting   up  a  science   museum  to  showcase  this   new  trend   and   demonstrate   its
possibilities.

4      BoxTransferMachine
RM   is  a  packaging   industry  looking  for  a  solution  to  transfer  the   boxes  with  different  sizes,

periodically from one pointto another.

5      Decorative
A science and aiitomata museum interested in exhibiting interactive and decorative science models
inanevent.Soth6museumislookingfornominations.

6      PatternsDrawingBot
ln an  art and craft supply store, there is a need for a a machine that can draw different shapes or

Patterns

7      AutomaticwinllingMachine
An industry in Hubballi is looking for a miniaturized winding machine that can wrap string, twine, cord,

thread, yarn, rope wire, ribbon, and tape.

8       MusicalBots
A school in Hubballi wishes to set up a musical instruments room. To build craze among little kids, the

school is looking for some robots that can play musical instruments and entertain the kids.

9      WipingMachine
A tech  geek  is  interested  in  automating the  cleaning  tasks  at home  and  looking  for mechatronic
solutions like wiping the dust off of the laptop screen, IV screen, etc.

|o      lnteractiveToys
A baby care center needs toys that entertain children



St:                Need statements
iF Pick & Place Bot

RA  is  a  robotics-based  company working  on  a  pick-and-place  robot that can  pick the  objects  of
various shapes and sizes and places in the required position.

12      Automatic petri plate Loading Machine
Biotechnologistsneedtopreparemediaonpetriplatesforculturingofmicroorganismsoranimalcell
lines,  On  average,  for the  fermentation  process,  a  person  needs to  prepare  loo  plates  per  day.
Automatic  petri  plate filling  machine  loads  sterilized  media  into  it.  The  machine  has to  move  petri

platestoandfromtheloadingsitecontinuously.

13       Launchingl)evice
PN toy industry is  interested  in  coming  up with their new range of toys with a theme of launch  or
throw.Companyislookingatlaunchingorthrowingautomaticallyvariousitems

14      AutomaticcupcrusherMachine
A cafeteria/canteen is planning to dispose of its used cups to a disposal unit by crushing the cups to
minimizethesizeofthecupsduringtransportation.Designanautomaticmachineforthesame.

•15      SmartLookers

Garvit  jewelry  shop   in  hubballi   needs  automatic  safe  lockers  to   store  the  jewelry  and  other
ornaments.

16      RopewalkingBot
There is a need for an automatic machine that can move on the rope and carry some payload

17      GameMachines
A new shopping mall in Hubballi is interested in having an innovative interactive robotic game in their

gaming center. Though the client mentioned the claw machine as an example, they are not very keen
on that game machine.

18       MouldingMaohines
NHindustryneedsautomaticmouldingmachinewhichcangivedifferentshapesandstructures.

19       BuooyBot
A kid.s toy-making company wants a Buggy Bot that can move on the sand, off-road,  rough terrain
road.

`   2o      ltemsortingmachine

AnindustryinHubballiislookingforasortingmachinethatsortstheitemsbasedonshape,size,and
materialtype.

21       Smartdi8infeotionsystem
Disinfection of surfaces, door accessories like latches, holders, or lift buttons is essential to control
thespreadofthepandemic.Astartupislookingtodevelopasolutionfordisinfectionservices.



ln recent times the use of machines in society for various aspects such as the pharmaceutical

industry and medical purposes was increased. The automated medicine dispensing  robots

are easy to program, simple to operate, and compatible with all valve types and controllers.

They are designed and con figured specifically for fluid dispensing applications. The students

have designed projects to dispense pills, capsules, syrup, and aerosols like nasal sprays. The

projects exhibits functions  like dispensing,  notify after dispensing,  and  also  notify after the

stock  gets  over.  The  user  can  control  these  robots.  The  students  have  developed  virtual

models of the Medicine Dispensing Bot using Autodesk Inventor for modeling and simulation

andTinkercadforcircuitdesigning
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Biomimicrobotdesignsattempttotranslatebiologicalprinciplesintoengineeredsystems,

replacingmoreclassicalengineeringsolutionstoachieveafunctionobservedinthenatural

system.Thechallengesofbiomimeticdesignincludedevelopingadeepunderstandingofthe

relevantnaturalsystemandtranslatingthisunderstandingintoengineeringdesignrules.To

explorethisidea,studentshavedesignedrobotsthatmimicthewalkingofaspider,movement

ofahumanarm,theflappingofwings,etc.Theusercancontroltheserobots.Thestudents

havedevelopedvirtualmodelsoftheBioMimicBotsusingAutodesklnventorformodeling

andsimulationandTinkercadforcircuitdesigning -



Technologyasaboonfordevelopmentisadvancinginmanyfields,onemajorfieldamongthat

js robotics. We can see many kinds of robots around us from self-dispensing bots to Seva

robots  in  bank  counters  and  many  more.  The  gesture-controlled  robot  is  a field  used for

multiple  applications  starting from  gamjng  bots  for entertainment to  sophjstjcatedl  highly

reactivematerialhandlingbotsinjndustrjesandresearchcenters.Studentshavedesignedthe

virtual prototypes controlled by the gesture of body parts viz. fingers and arms. They have

used  the  Autodesk  Inventor  Pro©   as  the   modelling-cumlsjmulation   software   and  the

Autodesk Tinkercad for circuit desjgnjng to  achieve  different motions  and  mechanisms for

certain applications
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ln any industry, the material  handling  process  plays an important role in the success of the

unit.Thedesignandimp]ementationofanoptimalhand]ingprocessaretakenintoaccountso

that the whole functioning  is  smooth  and free from  any  lags.  This  involves the  planning  of

workflow  from  raw  materials  to  the  end  dispatching  unit.  With  Automation  as  the  new

opportunitytoexplore,manyfactoryoutletsarechangingtoenhanceproductivityandreduce

the time to market. As  part of the project,  student teams have designed different conveyor

mechanismstotransfertheboxesfromoneplacetotheotherbyusingsuitablemechatronics

systems.



Home or office decoration is a blooming field for interior designers and more and more of the

crowd  js  moving  it  fancying  their  homes  by  bringing  in  such  modernist  decoration.  The

themes  are    ''Automata",  "Kinetic  Sculpture"  and  "Shapeshifters"  which  are  being  majorly

displayed in museums and other exhibitions to present the decorative technologies and the

new  era  of decor.  These  mainly  involve  different  mechanisms,  motions  and  use  compact

mechatronic  elements to operate the elements.  The student teams  have designed different

decorativemodels,distinctivemotionsanddisplayedthebeautyofowningone.
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COMMUNITY VISIT-1
Location - Government school in Kuravina Koppa.

Issue observed - Lack of unavailability of resources in government school.



COMMUNITY VISIT-2

Location - Government First grade college, Rajnagar Hubli.

Issue observed - Lack of study resources among students.



COMMUNITY VISIT-3
Location - Vidyanagar ,Hubballi

Issue observed - Problem faced by cyclist.



COMMUNITY VISIT-4

Location - Vidyanagar ,Hubballi

Issue observed - illness caused by eating contaminated food.



SOCIAL ISSUE CHOSEN.

● Lack of unavailability of resources in

Government Higher primary school of

Kuravina Koppa.



STAKEHOLDERS: GOVERNMENT TEACHERS 
& STUDENT

NAME OF THE 

STAKEHOLDERS

OCCUPATION TYPE

1.Madhu

2.Shivraj

3.Vijayalaxmi

STUDENT

TEACHER

PRIMARY

SECONDARY



EMPATHY MAP 



EMPATHY MAP

Say

1.Class room is not in good condition and no hygenity 

maintained.

2.Lack of concentration on studies.

THINK

1.They thought of informing their problems to the teachers 

and asked them to write the letter to higher authorities.

Do

1.In spite of telling many times about unavailability of 

resources in school to authorities, the authorities denied 

their request so they tried to use writing pad for keeping 

notes on them while writing .

FEEL

1.They felt very helpless.

2.The students were disappointed as the higher authorities

didn’t take any kind of action.

PAIN

1.Can’t keep notes on the floor as the floors are not well 

maintained.

2.Due to unavailability of resources they have back pain.

3.They expressed their pain as they  didn’t get better 

response from higher authorities.

GAIN

1.They thought of seeking help from teachers.

2.Students were able to interact with teachers.

(PRIMARY STAKEHOLDER -1)



EMPATHY MAP(PRIMARY STAKEHOLDER-2) 
Say

1.I am unable to sit properly and I have got a back pain.

2.I am unable to concentrate on my studies.

Think

1.He thinks that whether the respective authorities are considering 

this as a problem?

2.He thinks did the teacher find a solution for this problem?

Do 

1.The student tried to approach other higher authorities but it was 

fruitless.

2.I found it difficult to copy notes from the board as I had to keep 

my notes on the floor to write my notes.

Feel 

1.He feels Disappointed because he is not doing well in his 

academics..

2.He feels that the school should provide the basic resources for 

the students.

Pain

1.Due to the back pain I miss the school customarily.

2.I find it a bit difficult to sit throughout my class.

Gains

1.Seeking the help of his elder sister, Shivaraj is able to 

understand the topic.

2.With the availability of resources in the school the students will 

attend the classes regularly.  



EMPATHY MAP (SECONDARY STAKEHOLDER)

Say

1.Blackboards are not in good condition.

2.Students are not concentrating on studies.

Think

1.Teachers thought of writing letter to higher authorities.

2.Teachers thought of providing good education to students.

Do

1.They informed the higher authorities about 

poor facilities in school.

2.She thought of solving the issue by herself.

Feel

1.She felt helpless and enraged when the authorities 

ignored her request.She was disappointed as students were 

facing back pain and were not concentrating on studies.

Pain

1.She has been looking for help but is unable to 

find.

2.She herself cannot take any initiation.

3.The school look active when there are more 

number of students.she expressed her pain as 

many students are irregular to school.

Gain

1.She would be happy to see the strength more after giving 

the basic necessities.

2.If students are concentrating and interested then she can 

teach them much more things and the learning would be 

joyful.



EMPATHY STATEMENT :-

● The social challenge was lack of availability of resources which

was leading to back pain for students.

● The stakeholders have said that they are concerned about

students studies and health.

● The measures we have suggested is to provide them knowledge of

making themselves the required things which they are in need of.





STAKEHOLDER PERSONA :1

DEMOGRAPHICS

NAME:MADHU

AGE:11

GENDER:Female

FAMILY:Father,Mother,Younger 

brother.

MADHU is a 5th standard student

studying in Government Higher primary 

school of Kuravina Koppa.

GOALS/NEEDS

1.Needs a resources.

2.Needs blackboards.

TRAITS/SKILLS

1.Has good grasping power.

2.She is good in cultural activities.

3.She has a great speaking skills.

PAIN POINTS

1.Can’t sit properly because of 

unavailability of resources.

2.Can’t study.

3.Back issues are also creating 

problems.



STAKEHOLDER PERSONA : 2
DEMOGRAPHICS

NAME: SHIVRAJ

AGE:11

GENDER:Male.

FAMILY:Father,Mother, 
Elder sister.

PAIN POINTS

1.Lack of concentration in studies.
2.Back issues are also creating problem.

SHIVRAJ is a 5th standard 

student studying in Government 

Higher primary school of Kuravina 

Koppa.

GOALS/NEEDS

1.Maintaining proper 

hygiene in school.

2.Need more good 

resources in school.

TRAITS/SKILLS

1.He is good at sports.
2.He is very innovative in art.



SECONDARY STAKEHOLDER PERSONA:

DEMOGRAPHICS

NAME:VIJAYALAXMI

AGE:48

GENDER:Female.

FAMILY:Husband,son,daughters and 

mother in law.

VIJAYALAXMI is a English teacher in 

Government Higher primary school of 

Kuravina Koppa.

GOALS/NEEDS

1.Wants the students to actively come to 

school.

2.Wants to provide all facilities to the 

students.

PAIN POINTS

1.Many students are not regular to 

school.

2.She has been looking for help but is 

unable to find it.

TRAITS/SKILLS

1.She is a trained and experienced teacher.

2.She is very good at her cultural activities.

3.She is good at creative ideas.



POV STATEMENT GENERATION.

1.Users

-Students

-Teachers

2.Need for the user.

-To be educated.

-Proper resources in   

school.

-Teachers who want to 

educate and mentor 

students

3.Team insights.

-Quality education

-Access basic facilities

-Proper hygiene.



FINAL POV STATEMENT.

“The students of Government school of Kuruvina
Koppa are facing problem such as back pain due to the
unavailability of resources in the school.Due to which
they are losing their concentration on studies and the
joy of learning in the school.We can help them by
solving this problem.”
















































